THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
JULY 2 TO JULY 31, 1917
EXHIBITION OF POSTERS
FOR NATIONAL SERVICE
CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON, President
MARTIN A. RYERSON, Vice-President
FRANK G. LOGAN
ERNEST A. HAMILL, Treasurer
NEWTON M. CARPENTER, Business Manager
WILLIAM F. TUTTLE, Secretary
GEORGE W. EUGENES, Acting Director
WITH THE PURPOSE OF HELPING TO KEEP THE PUBLIC CONSCIOUS OF ITS PROFOUND RESPONSIBILITY AT THIS TIME, AND OF MANIFESTING AGAIN THE STABILITY OF ART AS A PUBLIC ASSET EVEN IN THIS NATIONAL CRISIS, AND IN THE HOPE OF BRINGING THE DESIGNING OF POSTERS TO A HIGHER ARTISTIC LEVEL, THE ART INSTITUTE PLACES THIS EXHIBITION ON VIEW.

COMMITTEE OF SELECTION

ROBERT E. EDI
JOHN T. McCUTCHION
RALPH CLARKSON
ALFONSO JANNONI
R. FAYE-WETHER BABCOCK
MAJ. WILLIAM BRACKETT, U. S. M.
CAPT. F. R. KENNEY, U. S. A.
THE COMMITTEE OF SELECTION AWARDED HONORABLE MENTION TO THE FOLLOWING:

**ARMY**
I LAURA BREY: "ON WHICH SIDE OF THE WINDOW ARE YOU?"
II JANET REID: "AMERICA TO ARMS FOR WORLD DEMOCRACY"
III HAZEL BROWN: "BE THE FIRST AT THE FRONT"

**NAVY**
I GRACE FREEBURN: "S.O.S.—THIS MEANS U"
II J. E. HARROP: "HELP MAKE THE HISTORY OF TOMORROW"
III H. D. SIMMONS: "JOIN THE NAVY"

**MARINES**
I OSCAR B. ERICKSON: "JOIN THE MARINES"

**RED CROSS**
I RUDOLPH F. TANDLER: "THE APPEAL"
II M. B. FOWLER: "FREEDOM'S CHAMPION"
III ERVINE A. METZL: "HELP THE Hand THAT HELPS HUMANITY"
IV MARJORIE HULL: "THE EMPTY SHELVES"

**LIBERTY LOAN**
I LILLIAN M. SHEDD: "LIBERTY LOAN"
II MIRIAM STORY: "BONDS OR BONDAGE"

CULTIVATION OF THE SOIL
CONSERVATION OF FOOD
I WM. E. McKee, Jr.: "FOOD"
II FRANCES ROBINSON: "HELPING UNCLE"
III GUS STAHNKE: "AS MIGHTY AS THE SWORD"
IV RAYMOND EGERT: "WHEN THE TROOPS ARE AWAY THE WOLF WILL PLAY"
V BERNICE WING: "SERVE YOUR NATION BY CONSERVING YOUR RATION"
CATALOGUE

A. ABRAMS
3997 E. CIRCLE AVE., CHICAGO
1 U. S.—NOW

MARIE ABRAMS
615 W. 110 ST., NEW YORK CITY
2 WON'T YOU HELP THE RED CROSS—TO HELP US
3 JOIN THE SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL
4 BE A FARMER FOR YOUR COUNTRY
5 JOIN THE FARMERS
6 THE SOLDIERS OF CIVILIZATION NEED FOOD
7 1776—1917
8 THE SPIRIT OF '76
9 JOIN U. S. ARMY

R. FAYE WETHER BACOCK
32 S. STATE ST., CHICAGO
10 CAPTURED

LUIGI BAGNOLI
30 S. SUMMIT AVE., W. HOBOREN, N. J.
11 JOIN THE MODERN JOAN OF ARC

EUGÈNE QUENTIN BAIRD
25 S. MAGNOLIA AVE., JERSEY CITY HTS., N. J.
12 HELP THE RED CROSS
L. A. BAKER
314 W. 61st Pl., Chicago
13 Americans, fight for your country

H. M. BALLANTYNE
39 E. Chestnut St., Chicago
14 Before it is too late

HARRY W. BALLARD
41 W. Collin Ave., Springfield, O.
15 Harvesting

JUD BANFIELD
Poolesville, W. Va.
16 Who will help him

HAROLD K. BEMENT
50 Fairview Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
17 Save
18 Army or Navy
19 The Red Cross
20 Have a garden

RUTH D. BLACKWELL
Cooperstown, N. D.
21 Housewives—do your bit

ARTHUR T. BLOMQVIST
725 Rhodes Ave., Chicago
22 Is this your boy
J. W. BLOOMFIELD
981 N. LINCOLN AVE., BAY CITY, MICH.
23 THE ALLIES

E. BOLEGAARD
340 CAMBRIDGE AVE., CHICAGO
24 THE MAN BEHIND THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN

LAURA BREY
400 DUNDEE AVE., ELGIN, ILL.
25 ON WHICH SIDE OF THE WINDOW ARE YOU

WILFRED BROWN
MORGAN PARK, ILL.
26 STARVATION

HAZEL BROWN
THE ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CHICAGO
27 BE THE FIRST AT THE FRONT

HUGO C. BURDT
31 W. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO
28 YOUR NAME HERE—MAY SAVE A SOLDIER THERE

NEVILLE CAIN
ROCHELLE, ILL.
29 VICTORY CROWNS LABOR.
ENLIST

On Which Side of the Window are YOU

ARMY POSTER, BY LAURA BEEZ
FIRST HONORABLE MENTION
ALSO FIRST PRIZE: $100, IN ARMY AND NAVY POSTER CONTEST, MAY 30-JUNE 4
WILL CARQUEVILLE
385 ASHLAND AVE., RIVER FOREST, ILL.
30 DO YOUR BIT

C. F. CHURCH
THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
31 GET IN LINE

C. V. CLARKE
423 W. IOWA ST., CHICAGO
32 THINK, THEN DECIDE

ROSAMOND CONEY
31 W. 5TH ST., NEW YORK CITY
33 DO YOU BELIEVE IN SIGNS

RUTH CONLEY
295 PILGRIM AVE., HIGHLAND PARK, MICH.
34 MERCY

ISABEL CRAWFORD
STUDIO 14, HANDICRAFT GUILD, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
35 WHERE THERE IS NO VISION THE PEOPLE PERISH

EARLE DREWRY
WEST SIDE Y. M. C. A., CHICAGO
36 CONSERVE

HELEN EASTMAN
33 S. 3RD ST., OMAHA, NEB.
37 JOIN THE RANKS
RAYMOND EGERT
1202 E. 10TH ST., CLEVELAND, O.

38 WHEN THE TROOPS ARE AWAY THE WOLF WILL PLAY

OSCAR B. ERICKSON
163 TRANSPORTATION BLDG., CHICAGO

39 JOIN THE MARINES

M. B. FOWLER
321 E. ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO

40 FREEDOM'S CHAMPION

GRACE FREEBURN
CHICAGO, ALA.

41 S. O. S.—THIS MEANS U

CLARA GARRISON
90 SALAMONIE AVE., HUNTINGTON, IND.

42 HELP THE RED CROSS

WINNIFRED L. GREEN
139 CHURCH ST., WILLIMANTIC, CT.

43 THE SECOND DEFENSE

LAMBERT GUNTHER
16 W. 7TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

44 DON'T WAIT—VOLUNTEER
HAVE YOU PUT "ME" IN AMERICA

J. B. HARROP
E. W. 2ND ST., FOND DU LAC, WIS.

HELP MAKE THE HISTORY OF TO-MORROW

CARL W. HERBE
55 S. MORGEN ST., SAGINAW, MICH.

IT'S YOURS AND MINE

J. HOYT HILL
39 BOXWOOD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

OUR ENEMY THE WEEDS

ALFRED HOCKINGS
CRYSTAL FALLS, MICH.

ENLIST

ENLIST NOW

AREN'T YOU WILLING TO FIGHT

IDA HRUBESKY
GENEVA, FILLMORE CO., NEB.

SERVE

MARJORIE HULL
69 MANHATTAN AVE., NEW YORK CITY

THE EMPTY SHELVES
R. L. ILOEN
101 N. RICHMOND AVE., CHICAGO
51 U. CHASER

THORVALD JENSON
401 N. SPAULDING AVE., CHICAGO
55 SPEED UP
56 A BUTTON WON'T HIDE IT

HAZEL JOHNSON
103 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO
57 HELP THEM BEAR OUR CROSS

HELEN McDONALD JOHNSON
194 E. 6TH PL., CHICAGO
58 I WISH MY DADDY HAD JOINED

J. D. JOHNSON
106 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO
59 LIBERTY

ELIZABETH KIMBALL
708 ROSS ST., GLENCOE, ILL.
60 HELP PUT OUR FLAG AT THE FRONT

LAMAR, KIMBALL
110 HIGHLAND AVE., SHEVIERPORT, LA.
61 MEN—ENLIST NOW
R. LAVENANT
SH: KENWOOD AVE., CHICAGO
62 FIGHT FAMINE—FARM

BEATRICE LOCKWOOD
511 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
63 NEEDED—THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN

CORDINA MORGANA LURIA
303 BROADWAY, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
64 FOR LIBERTY AND DEMOCRACY

CARRIE EVELYN LYON
S5 W. MARQUETTE RD., CHICAGO
65 JOIN THE NAVY

ELIZABETH MARTINSON
200 MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
66 THEY DID IT THEN

BESSIE H. McCULLOUGH
241 PIONEER RD., CHICAGO
67 COME

WM. E. MCKEE, JR.
1405 ALTA VISTA BLVD., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
68 FOOD

ERVINE A. METZL
211 N. SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO
69 HELP THE HAND THAT HELPS HUMANITY
ENLIST

ARMY POSTER. "ENLIST" BY C. H. BOYD. HONORABLE MENTION IN ARMY AND NAVY POSTER CONTEST, MAY 30-JUNE 4.
WALTER MEYERS
533 W. 23RD PL., CHICAGO
70 ENTHUSIASM IS CONTAGIOUS

ARMAND R. MONOCO
385 S. AIRLAND AVE., CHICAGO
71 LIBERTY CRUMBLES

ALBERT NEVILLE
334 STONE ST., WATERTOWN, N. Y.
72 ARE YOU WITH HIM

HAROLD K. NOHSEY
305 S. WELLINGTON ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.
73 ARMS—FARMS

DONNA LOUISE PASDELoup
32 W. 3RD AVE., MAYWOOD, ILL.
74 DON'T BE A SHIRKER

MIRIAM PENDLETON
185 VERMONT ST., QUINCY, ILL.
75 HELP YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS

CLARICE PETREMONT
R. F. D. 8. SHILTON, CONN.
76 HELP THE FARMER KEEP THE WOLF AWAY
DOROTHY PHELPS
831 LAKESIDE PL., CHICAGO
77 THE KNIGHT OF TO-DAY

JULIA PHELPS
604 CASS AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
78 SHEEP RAISING

K. J. POSTLE
732 HAROLD AVE., BERWYN, ILL.
79 TO ARMS

RICHARD F. RADA
129 S. HAMILTON AVE., CHICAGO
80 FIGHT TO PROTECT

JANET REID
546 ALDINE SQ., CHICAGO
81 AMERICA TO ARMS FOR WORLD DEMOCRACY
82 YOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU

FRANCES ROBINSON
MOYAD, MARSH CO., CALIF.
83 HELPING UNCLE

C. H. ROPP
PEERH, ILL.
84 ENLIST
85 JOIN THE NAVY
86 LIBERTY LOAN—BUY NOW
ELI ROSE  
355 W. TAYLOR ST., CHICAGO

87 STANDARDS OF U. S. A.

S. M. SEWELL  
309 HARVESTER BLDG., CHICAGO

88 OLD GLORY CALLS YOU

LILLIAN M. SHEED  
3822 MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

89 LIBERTY LOAN
90 DO YOUR BIT
91 MEN OF SPIRIT—FOLLOW THE FLAG

H. D. SIMMONS  
351 FAIRWELL AVE., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

92 ARM OR FARM
93 JOIN THE NAVY

MAX SLOTNICK  
115 AVENUE C, NEW YORK CITY

94 VICTORY

HAROLD SPITZMAGEL  
236 S. PHILLIPS AVE., SIOUX FALLS, S. D.

95 HELP CARRY THIS
GUS STAHRKE
515 13TH ST., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
96 WE NEED YOU
97 ARE YOU WITH US
98 AS MIGHTY AS THE SWORD

VIRGINIA STONE
114 EAST ST., FLINT, MICH.
99 AS A BACKER ENLIST NOW—DON'T BE A SLACKER

MERIAM STORY
6617 BLACKSTONE AVE., CHICAGO
100 BONDS OR BONDAGE
101 WHAT IS YOUR ALIBI

RUDOLPH F. TANDLER
103 AUDITORIUM TOWER, CHICAGO
102 THE APPEAL

EMIL O. THULIN
68 S. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO
103 YOU CAN'T FIGHT WITHOUT US

NORMA L. VIRGIN
VIRGINIA, ILL.
104 IT IS OUR FIGHT—COME
SIEGRIED C. VOGT
564 N. LEAMINGTON AVE., CHICAGO

105 SPIRIT OF '27

WALTER WAGENER
501 S. AVES AVE., CHICAGO

106 VICTORY IS WITH US

A. G. WEIMER
4018 N. ROBY ST., CHICAGO

107 CAN YOU FIGHT

ARTHUR S. WILCOX
67 MAYS AVE., MONTCLAIR, N.J.

108 CONSERVATION OF FOOD

BERNICE L. B. WING
56 GROVE ST., FITTSFIELD, MASS.

109 WIELD A HOE AGAINST THE POE
110 LET US ALL PULL TOGETHER FOR LIBERTY
111 SERVE YOUR NATION BY CONSERVING YOUR RATION